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the official Newsletter of the Nakoma Neighborhood

What’s
Happening
2016 - 2017

Here’s what’s happening
around your hood -and when!

Halloween
31 « October
Nakoma Park
4:00 PM

Fall Gathering

5 « November
A lovely neighborhood Home
6 PM

SOMETHING OLD AND
SOMETHING NEW

Twelfth Night
18 « February
Neighborhood-wide

Egg Hunt
15 « April
Nakoma Park

Tulip Dinner
6 « May
Neighborhood-wide

Garage Sale

13 « May
Neighborhood-wide

Fourth of July
4 « July
Nakoma Park
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Food carts and movie night in Nakoma Park! See page 4 for more details.
Photos by Ron Curran
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the annual nakoma
Adopt-a-Family Program
The giving season is right around the corner! For over twenty years,
Nakoma has partnered with the YWCA Third Street residence program, which provides housing and support services to single mothers
and young children overcoming homelessness and abuse. We have
again pledged to “adopt” 12 families by providing holiday gifts to the
mothers and children of Third Street.
Adopting. You may commit to shopping and wrapping gifts for an
entire family, or you can partner with other neighbors to complete a
family’s wish list. Donating. If you prefer not to add to your holiday
shopping list, please consider making a cash donation. Donations will
first be used to complete family wish lists and surplus funds will be
provided to the coordinator for programs that benefit all residents.
Volunteering. We can always use help with last-minute shopping,
wrapping, and delivery of gifts to the YWCA.
The wrapped gifts must be delivered to YWCA by mid-December,
so please respond by November 21. To receive a family wish list or
volunteer, please contact Nikki Schram at nikkischram@gmail.com or
608-438-4309.

CLIP ME: ADOPT-A-FAMILY
Name(s): ___________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________
Phone: ____________________________________________________
E-mail: ____________________________________________________
Sign me up!
o I’ll shop for gifts
o I’m a pro wrapper
o I’ll deliver to YWCA
o I can help as needed!
o Email me a wish list! I’m willing to spend $______
o I’ll make a donation $______
Send checks, payable to Nakoma League (Memo: Adopt-a-Family)
to Nikki Schram, 4146 Nakoma Road, or donate via PayPal at http://www.
nakomaneighbors.com/adopt-a-family/
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Nakoma League Board

2016–2017

Presidents
Carolyn Casey....703.732.1543
Mark Consigny........608.233.9395
Vice President
Lindsay Suttin
Secretary
Natasha Sattin
Treasurer
Krisa Urchell
Newsletter Editor
Keri Schlecht
Cherokee
Karen & Barney Gallagher
Brittney Keesey
Chippewa
Sandra Bradley
Robin Gray
Nikki Schram
Iroquois
Amy Bina
Michele Brogunier
Liz Quinn Jackson
Oneida
Ron Curran
Ila Cipriano
Ottawa
Maggie Huston
Kathy Satut
Seminole
Lisa Humenik
Ashley Roskopf
Directory Editor
Meredith Luschen
Gift of Reading
Robin Gray
Ice Rink Coordinator
Joe Hankey
SustaiNakoma
Jeanne Grist
Webmaster
Alice Grevet

Always fun on
the fourth!
More than 500 brats and hot dogs came and
went at this year’s Fourth of July picnic! A BIG
neighborly thank you to everyone who helped
make it awesome: Melissa Deller for her coordination with Thoreau School, her husband Steve
and his grilling crew, and Camille Deller for
(wo)manning the prize table; Jim White for
patriotic sound; and all of the neighbors who
volunteered as parade monitors, game leaders,
and brat dispensers! Finally, special thanks to
the Nakoma League members who spearheaded
the project: Mark Consigny, food; Ron Curran,
volunteer coordinator; Robin Gray, tickets and
carnival games; and Brittney Keesey, vendors.
Want to see more of the fun? Visit https://
goo.gl/kXzRF5 for more photos from neighbor
shutterbug Ron Curran.
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Photos on this page by: Ron Curran
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Hey! What’s CMNNA?
Recently, you may have noticed a
bright yellow postcard in your mail
introducing a new neighborhood association. The Crawford, Marlborough,
Nakoma Neighborhood Association
(CMNNA) represents residents from
the area bounded by the Beltline, Midvale Blvd., the bike path, and Odana
Road. Nakoma League co-presidents
Carolyn Casey and Mark Consigny
attended the recent open house meeting
of CMNNA to hear their discussion.
Also, we wanted to clarify the difference
between the two organizations. To be
clear, the League is NOT going away;
we’re as engaged and vibrant as ever.
The purpose of CMNNA as stated in
their bylaws is, “to serve as a liaison
between our neighborhood(s), the city
of Madison and elected officials; to
enhance our neighborhood(s); to discuss issues and formulate programs of
action.” In other words, CMNNA seeks
to be a liaison/conduit with City of
Madison agencies to address municipal/
governmental issues. Examples would
include neighborhood traffic patterns,
water quality/runoff, Emerald Ash
Borer, neighborhood watch program,
tear-downs, and city budget listening
sessions with alder Maurice Cheeks.
In contrast, the Nakoma League is
strictly a social and charitable organization and intentionally does not get
involved in political or governmental
issues. For over 90 years, the League
has been social and philanthropic group
and this will not change. If you have
further questions, feel free to contact
Mark Consigny or Carolyn Casey.
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Something Old and Something New:
Food Carts and Movie Nights!
Nakoma may be steeped in old tradition, but that doesn’t
mean your League isn’t excited to try something new. This year,
that something was Food Cart Thursday in Nakoma Park – plus
an added bonus of Movie Nights! For twelve weeks this summer, neighbors saw food (carts) of nearly every flavor descend
on the park. For two of those nights, they also saw the ole big
screen come out of hiding.
League members coordinated two movie showings to coincide
with the carts, commencing at dusk. The family-friendly showings attracted kids of all ages to pull up a seat and a smile.
If you’d like to see more of these in 2017 – or at any time
really – please contact your local Nakoma League board rep
or the co-presidents! A list of reps can be found on the inside
cover of Under the Oaks. Contact information can be found in
the neighborhood directory.

BOO! (AAH!)

Halloween is here!

It’s time to start thinking of all things “Trick or
Treat!” Top of the list? The annual Nakoma Halloween Party in the Park. The party will take place
on Monday, October 31, starting at 4 p.m. and
continuing until 6 p.m. Come to the park and
wear your costume, play some games, and eat pizza before heading out for the main event – trick
or treating! Parents, grandparents, neighbors, and
friends will again be treated to a costume parade
before all the pirates, fairies, and goblins disappear
and head into the streets of Nakoma. There will
be pizza and apple cider for all.
In order to make this a big treat for the kids,
we’ll need some help pulling off the trick of
turning our usual beautiful park into a Halloween
playland. Volunteers will be needed starting at 2
p.m. for setup; 4 p.m. for games, registration, or
pizza serving duties; and at 6 p.m. for cleanup and
teardown. Even if you won’t have a costumed creature at the party, come on by to enjoy your neighbors, and lend a helping hand. We’re also asking
families to share a small plate of treats without any
tricks. (No nuts, please!)

CLIP ME: HALLOWEEN

Name(s): _____________________________
Address: ______________________________
Phone: _______________________________
E-mail: _______________________________
# Attending @ $4/person _________________
Under 2 $FREE
NOTE! Day-of registration $6/person

Fall
Gathering
The leaves are turning color and the temperature
has dropped, which means the festivities of the
holiday season are upon us! It is the perfect time to
see old neighbors and meet new ones at the annual
Fall Gathering. Please tentatively set aside Saturday,
November 5, 2016 from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m., for the
annual Fall Gathering, which will be held this year
at a fabulous home, yet to be revealed! Please watch
the Facebook page as the event draws near or contact the
coordinator!
The event promises a warm evening of hors d’oeuvres, adult beverages, and good conversations. Please
plan to bring an appetizer or assist with setup or
cleanup. We are also once again encouraging monetary donations to Second Harvest Food Bank, which
can be made when you RSVP or at the event.

CLIP ME: FALL GATHERING

Name(s): _________________________________
Address: _________________________________
Phone: ___________________________________
E-mail: ___________________________________
# Attending @ $10/person ____________________
I will help by:
o Bringing an appetizer
o Helping with setup
o Helping with cleanup
o Busing a 30-minute shift

o I want to help. Email/call me!

Please send a check, payable to Nakoma League
(Memo: Fall Gathering) to Karen Gallagher, 3809
Nakoma Road by Thursday, November 3.

Please send a check, payable to Nakoma League
(Memo: Halloween) to Mark Consigny, 809
Huron Hill by Monday, October 24.

Donating to the food bank? Please include a separate
check along with your RSVP, payable to Second Harvest
Food Bank or bring your monetary donation to the event!
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The
Community
Board
a Big Nakoma League Thanks
Julie & Greg Hostetler

It is always a welcome reminder
of home to drive down Seminole
Highway and see the beautifully
maintained traffic islands. For over
10 years, Julie and Greg Hostetler
have been the caretakers of those
seven islands, filling them with
lovely perennials and hostas from
their own gardens. The Nakoma
League thanks them for their dedication to beautifying the neighborhood, for both those who live here
and those just passing through!

SEminole Traffic Island
caretaker needed

After 16 years of thoroughly
enjoying Nakoma, the Hostetlers
moved to the Chicago area in
August. Before leaving, they
expressed their wish for another
neighbor (or more!) to pick up
where they left off maintaining the
Seminole islands. If you are interested in applying your gardening
skills to these islands, please contact Amy Bina at acbina@yahoo.
com.
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Wanted: HOsts with the most

Do you enjoy entertaining?
Are you willing to accommodate
up to 100 people in your home?
Please contact Mark Consigny at
mark.consigny@usbank.com to
be added to our list of hosts for
future events.

WE WANT YOU!

(TO GIVE US YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS)

Do you find you’re always
the last to know about special
events? Well agonize no more.
We’re getting into the email habit
and you should too. Share your
email address with us so we can
send you electronic updates of
events, special celebrations and
more. If you’d like to be on the
Nakoma Email List and are not,
please send a message with your
name and preferred email address
to nakomaleague@gmail.com
with the subject line ADD TO
NAKOMA EMAIL LIST.

Sitters & Services
Children
Hannah Chandler, 18, St. Mary’s
certified babysitter. Available evenings and
weekends Energetic, experienced, and fun.
Call 333-6675 or hannahchandler2@
gmail.com.
Ellie Hodgson, 17, Red Cross certified babysitter. Responsible, energetic,
and loves all ages. Call 609-6233 or
email ellie.hodgson8@gmail.com.
Meghan Pfau, 18, Red Cross certified
babysitter. Experienced with kids of any
age, has driver’s license. Call 608-609-1616
or email megzpfau@gmail.com.
Natalia Peterson, 14, Red Cross
certified babysitter. Experienced with
children ages 3 and up. Will help with
homework, play board games, and read
books. Call 338-2320 or email nataliapeterson-2001@hotmail.com.
Miranda Garcia-Dove, 9, Mother’s
helper. Great with children age 1 and over.
Will play with your child while you make
dinner or entertain guests. Email suzanne@pajarel.com.

Cate Pfau, 13, would love to babysit
your children this summer. Will read, play
games, and have fun together. Call 608239-8551 or email sarahpfau@me.com.
Morgan Yeazel, 14, Red Cross certified babysitter. Loves to play with kids of
all ages, including babies. Fluent in Spanish. Call 999-1741 or email morgan@
yeazel.net.

Pets, Homes, and Lawn Care
Trevor Potter, Nakoma resident offering to mow lawns and help with landscaping. Call 444-5136 or trevorpotter10@
gmail.com.
Judy Schrader, Adult pet sitter. 15
years of experience. Will walk, board or
visit dogs, cats, and other pets. Call 2744835. Visit www.a1westsidepetsitter.
com.
Liliana Re, 16, will take good care
of any pet. Has excellent experience and
references. Call 608-886-0647 or liliana.
somer.re@gmail.com.

Elizabeth Andrzejewski, 13, Red
Cross certified babysitter. Very fun and
will read books to your child (prefers ages
3+). Call or text 608-770-7686 or email
elizabethwaves@gmail.com.

Barbara Brigham, long-time Nakoma
resident can help with organization,
de-cluttering, and downsizing. Closets,
cupboards, kitchens, basements, attics and
more. Free consultation. Call 233-3909 or
email jwbrigham03@sbcglobal.net.

Ruby Guinther, 17, Red Cross certified. Responsible, fun, and experienced
with children ages 1 through 12. Call 3349914 or email rubyvguinther@gmail.
com.

Natalia Peterson, 14, Pet sitter with
hands-on experience. Will walk and sit
your dogs at your convenience. Call 3382320 or email nataliapeterson-2001@
hotmail.com.

Kristin Kiley, 15, Red Cross-certified
babysitter. Responsible, energetic, great
with all ages. Email kiley.kristin@gmail.
com.

Miranda Garcia-Dove, 9, Pet care.
Loves dogs and cats. Will feed, walk, and
play while you are out of town. Email
suzanne@pajarel.com.

Kristina Rohrer, 13, Red Cross certified babysitter, experienced with ages 3+.
Responsible, fun and active. Call or text
608-286-4500 or email kristinarohrer@
gmail.com.

Elizabeth Andrzejewski, 13, Pet and
house sitter. Will work with any animals,
especially dogs and cats, water plants, and
rake yards. Call or text 608-770-7686 or
email elizabethwaves@gmail.com.
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Kristin Kiley, 15, pet sitter with
hands-on experience. Will look after cats or
other small animals as well as care for and
water plants (indoor and outdoor). Email
kiley.kristin@gmail.com.
Esme Tyska, 12, experienced pet sitter.
Will walk and take good care of all kinds of
pets. Call 608-695-2292 or greengirlofmadison@gmail.com.
Sam Peterson, 12, experienced pet
sitter. Loves all animals! Will take care of
any kind of pet. Call 239-3126 or email
peterson3099@sbcglobal.net.
Julia Russell, 18, Senior Canine
Companion at the Dane County Humane
Society and experienced animal lover. Will
walk and sit pets. Call or text 608-2801577 or email RubyWilt@gmail.com

Attention Neighbors & Friends
Edits and submissions will only be accepted
from residents of Nakoma. We apologize
for any inconvenience. Questions? keri.
schlecht@yahoo.com
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Seen In Nakoma!
HAIL!

Recent strong storms in Madison saw the
gullies on Chippewa and Cherokee overflowing with joy -- or something like that.
Neighbor Stella Jaeckle holds on for dear
life! ~September 22, 2016

Lights, camera, action! It’s the coolest Little
Free Library I ever did see. (Council Crest)
~Keri Schlecht, September 19, 2016
Have you recently seen something interesting in Nakoma that you’d like to share
with your neighbors? Email your submission
to keri.schlecht@yahoo.com. Please include
your name, date, and where you stumbled
on your super-cool sighting!

Nakoma League Co-Presidents
welcome back new season of
Neighborhood social events!
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Last year, the Nakoma League
worked extra hard to deliver a
successful 2015–2016 season.
Event participation was at
an all-time high with record
numbers of attendees at Fall
Gathering, Twelfth Night Dinner
Theater, and Tulip Dinner.
Neighborhood children – and
adults – enjoyed fun and
games at the Halloween party,
Egg Hunt, and Fourth of July
celebrations. And this year we
added Movie Nights and food
carts to an already outstanding schedule of events. BIG
thanks to Amy Bina and Mark
Consigny for their leadership
and guidance.

We’d like to share a parting
Mark will continue on as
thanks to Amy as she steps
co-president of Nakoma
down from her position. Her enLeague. Mark and his wife,
thusiasm, leadership, and par- Anita, have lived in their Huron
ticipation in all of the League’s
Hill home for more than 15
events and activities has been
years. They have two sons:
greatly appreciated and we Cole, a sophomore at UW–Madcan’t thank her enough! ison, and Dane, a freshman at
West High School.
Stepping in to fill her shoes
will be Carolyn Casey. Carolyn Both Mark and Carolyn extend
and her husband, Mike, moved a warm invitation to join the
to Nakoma three years ago Nakoma League, and to help
from northern Virginia with make this season’s events even
their dog, Cooper, and cat,
better. If you can’t join us,
Tony. Soon after arriving and consider becoming a host home
getting settled into their home for one of the League events.
on Yuma, Carolyn joined the We look forward to seeing you
League as a Cherokee represenin the neighborhood!
tative. Welcome Carolyn!

